Animal Kills
3 Pigs And 24 Chickens
JUDGE KEMPE nick KENTON LOOSER
Wednesday morning at 10 A.M. the Judge, E. Kind, a prominent resident of Kenton about five miles South West of this place, was suddenly awakened by one of his pigs squealing, he got up and went outside to see what the old shot gun would do for the pig. After his best efforts for the pig he finally gave up the idea of catching the pig, his shot seemed to have killed the pig, then he asked advice of the Judge as to what to do with the pig. The Judge, E. Kind, released the gun and looked over the field but could not get sight of him again so on the run. The pig was a bit of a hard one to track over the muck and mud. At the time there was a heavy shower which added to the difficulty. He ran to the house in which the Judge was, a large Wonder dog tied up, and the Sidewalk dog. The Judge, E. Kind, ran on to the house and went to work to try and find the pig. The Judge, E. Kind, took his home and went to work to find the pig. The Judge, E. Kind, ran on to the house, the dog tied up, and the Sidewalk dog. The Judge, E. Kind, ran on to the house and got the pig, after which the Judge, E. Kind, took his home and went to work to find the pig.
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The Commercial House has been thoroughly cleaned and
fall Tou are appreciating clean rooms and warm cooking wif
they plan very satisfactorily.

Mr. Reynolds, the former man
of the Beaverton Mill Co., was in town Wednesday.
C. E. Kind of Kenton was
The Garden City Wednesday.

POMONA GRANJE
The Pomona Grange which was at the Wadsworth Methodist Church was a
great success the day was a very hot one but there was a
good\footnote{1} from all over the county were present.
which was the best in the host and Oregon cooks and
the best.

Tennis Party
The first party of the season was
given Wednesday evening Oct
when the Tennis Club was entertain-
ent at the home of C. E. Allen where everyone had a very
enjoyable time eating and drinking.

Broadway which has now
and finished and finished
in and finished and finished.

Bethel Aid
The members of the Bethel Aid Society
were very delightfully entertained on Friday night at the home
of Mrs. E. W. Pez.
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Quality Clothing & Shoe Co.
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The Oregon Electric Ry. Line is Open to Eugene Junction City and Harrisburg.

Train leaving Eugene 8:30 A.M. and 12:30 P.M. connect at Beaverton with limited trains for Fairmont, Alliance, Junction City, Harrisburg and Eaverton. Current schedule gives details of all trains.

Valuable Silver Trophy
is offered by the Railway Companies for

The Best Agriculture Exhibit
of products grown along the Oregon Electric, United, Spotswood, Portland and all other Electric Railway lines displayed at the
Pacific Northwest Land Product Show Portland, Nov. 16, 23